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August 31, 1990 The University Fighting Tigers 
to meet 
Western State 
Mountaineers in 
· season open~r 
Vol. 84, No 5 
·Fort Hays State 
Saturday.See 
..... page 4. 
·_campus~ 
Com1:11_unity 
KFHS looking for DJs 
. The campus radio station, 
KFHS, is accepting 
applications for disc jockeys. 
_A meeting for interested 
studcnLS will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 4 in the 
newsroom in Heather Hall, 
according to Lance Lippert, 
instructor of closed circuit 
television. ,,. 
Any student in the 
broadcasting field may apply 
for a ~sition on KFHS. 
Yearbooks available next 
week 
Yearbooks will be available 
again nc;a;t week for those who· 
did not pick up their copy; 
earlier this week. 
Reveille 1990 can be pickc.d 
up beginning 2:30 p .m. 
Tuesday in the Reveille Office, 
Picken 104. 
Students who enrolled full 
time last y<:ar receive one book 
without charge, Dan Weigers, 
'Reveille business manager, 
said. Faculty and staff arc 
charged a S10 fee 
,.. More than 1,300 Revei lies 
were given away Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Weigers said. 
Workshops review job 
search 
Aspects of a job search will 
be covered in three workshops 
offered by the Career 
Development and Placement 
Service. 
The workshops will review 
resume writing, interview 
techniques, -letter writing and 
do's and don'ts in looking for a 
job. 
The workshops will be at 3 
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5: 7 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6; and 3 · 
p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 11, in the 
Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room. 
Eisenhower week begins 
A w~k or activities begins . 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at Fort Hays 
State and the city or Hays in 
honor of Prcsiden·t Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's 100th binhday. 
The local celebration, a part 
or the state· s year- long 
celebration. will feature 
Eisenhower's life dwing World 
warn. 
The week begins with a 
book review of ·David 
Eisenhower's "Eisenhower at 
War" by Richard Heil, 
associaLc prof~ or political 
S<:icncc. at 12:0S p.m. at the 
Hays Public Library. 120S 
Main. 
-rhe Longest Day," a movie 
documenting D-Day. will be 
shown at 7 _p.m. Tuc84ay in 
the Memorial Union. · 
On Thursday. Sept. 6, 
Raymond Wilson. professor of 
history. will lecture 'on 
""Federal Indian Policies during 
World W11 tr at 12:30 p.m. in 
lhe Memorial Union. 
The sixth-annual Gallery 
Walk. spon10rcd by the Hays · 
. Arts Council. will (ocus on 
£ise11howcr ub ibiU OA 
ci:oa..S--Seo.L 
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Lance Coats 
Govcmcr Mike Hayden, left, answers a question addressed to him by the panel on the right Wednesday afternoon. Larry Goold, director of the Docking 
Institute, standing, mediates lhe discussion. The panel, from left to right, arc: Ron Fundis. research associate of the Docking Institute. Todd Nelson, 
news director of KAYS radio, Juno Ogle. editor of the University Leader, and Kent Steward, managing editor of the Hays Daily News. 
Docking Institute hosts panel discussion 
Governor visits FHSU 
Ry Nob Kuramori 
Staff writer 
For Governor Mike Hayden it 
was a better day to visit his 
hcloved campus than last time. 
Yesterday, the governor and 
his wife Patti arrived at the Fort 
Hays Stale Campus to speak at 
several forums at the Memorial 
Union. 
This time. fortunately for 
him, there was no placard 
a.round him, instead a panel and 
a few people who wanted to aslc: 
him questions were prc.~cnL 
FHSU hosted a panel 
discussion yesterday afternoon at 
the Stouffer Lounge with four 
panel members: Kent Steward, 
managing editor or the Hays 
Daily; Todd Nelson, news 
director of KAYS radio; Ron 
Fundis. rcscaich as.'\Oeiatc of the 
Docking Institute; Juno Ogle, 
editor of The University Leader. 
Also approximately twenty 
audience members filled the 
room. 
Hayden arrived a few minutes 
late for the 3:30 opening 
because his thiny minute Corum 
before the panel discussion took 
longer than expected. 
He appeared to be confident 
Larry Gould. director of the 
Docking Insti lute of Public 
Affairs. moderated the forum. 
After Gould introduced 
Hayden and the panel members 
to the audience. Hayden stated 
his point of view as a governor 
and spoke on the subject he is 
most concerned about 
He said a governor must 
provide leadership, and talked 
about environmental issues. 
"I see, as governor for next 
four years, that we are going to 
make substantial gains in 
After watching the invasion 
cleaning up pollution. 
especially the lands in southeast 
Kansas." 
Hayden answered a question 
related to budget cuts and said 
the base budg~ts in the 
universities were all increasing, 
but would decline when 
enrollment dccrcac;c.d_ 
Hayden also talked about cuts 
to the Margin of Excellence. 
'Tm going to push the board 
for the third year margin, "but the 
revenue stream that the state 
currently has will not fund it" 
Another question rclaling Lo 
, the negative reactions of the 
university to his election 
followed. 
"I believe in looking at the 
facts, making the right 
decision," Hayden said. 
"I have never believed you 
should run a government based 
on popularity." 
The forum was closed a few 
minutes after 4:30. Responses 
to the governor's campaign 
seemed positive, but some of 
the audience was somewhat 
disappoint.cd with the governor's 
comments. 
"I am a little concerned about 
his comment about education 
funding in Lhe ne;a;t year. If it is 
possible without negative 
connotation, thal's lip service." 
James Tally. ASK director, said 
alx>ut Hayden's commcnLc;. 
'"The Margin of Excellence 
year three is very much up in 
the air, so it was a safe 
comment to make that Hayden 
supported a third year," he said. 
Although there were some 
complaints about his co·mments 
on educational funding issues. 
most of the people were pleased 
that the environmental issue is a 
high priority. 
SGA 
seeks 
active. 
students 
By Bryna McDaniel 
Staff writer ' 
The Student Government 
Association met for the second time 
this year last night at 7 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Black and Gold 
Room. 
Included on the agenda were 
reports from President Eric 
Sandstrom, Vic;e President Scott 
Jccha, Executive Assistant Grant 
Bannister, and the Director or the 
Associated Students of Kansas 
James Talley. 
Sandstrom included in his address 
a main goal for SGA this year. Part 
one of this goal is that all members 
of SGA "put great emphasis into 
addressing the every need of any 
student on this campus," he said. 
The second pan is to make students 
who arc not directly involved in 
SGA aware of what the association 
is doing. 
Sandstrom outlined most or the 
issues SGA will be looking at 
throughout lhe year. Among these 
issues was an academic clemency 
policy, and renovations for the 
Memorial Union cafeteria and 
Lewis Field. 
The academic clemency policy is 
currently being roviewed by the 
Faculty Senat.c. • 
It would allow students whQ left 
the university after their freshman 
year, due to a failing academic 
c;1.mus, to return to ~hoot cleared or 
their poor record after a speci lied 
rime. / 
Dr..-·Jamcs Dawson and Steve 
Wood are currently working on 
plans for the Memorial Union 
cafcleria renovations. Sandstrom 
will be meeting with Wood to 
discuss funding and student 
involvement in the renovations. 
Sandstrom. Dawson and A1hlctic 
Director Tom Spicer will be 
meeting Tuesday to discuss funding 
for the renovalions of Lewis Field. 
Sandstrom mentioned the 
possibility of replacing the bond on 
the HPER Complc;a;, which should 
be paid off within the next year or 
two, to pay for the renovation of 
Lewis Field. If such an action is 
taken it would have to be approved 
by both SGA and the Board of 
RegenL'i. 
Kuwait student treks across Mid East 
Editor's Nott : Tht following is 
1Jit second of a two-pan series 
focusing on tht Mu:Mlt East Crisis 
from t~ ptr.sptctive of a Fort llay.s 
S1udtnt. 
Ry Andy Addis 
Managing editor 
Appro;a;imately 10 days after the 
l raqi invasion, I mad Samha, Fort 
Hays State junior from Hawalli, 
Kuwait.. began a week long journey 
to the Unite.d Suit.es. 
"I didn't want to leave my 
ramily, but my dad insist.cd that I 
should leave to go to school," 
Samha said. 
The decision to return t0 Hays 
was dirficult, but it was only the 
mn of a tiresome and substantially 
np-c dimcult trek wec;tward. 
'1"hcrc arc no planes that you can 
use (in Kuwait), and you can't use 
t.hc airport. llley dcsu-oye.d some 
part of it." he said. "Anyway. there 
arc no planes coming back and 
forth. so you'd have to go lhmugh 
the ladcr.~ 
Subsequently, Samha'1 first 
rnove wa.~ a northwest trek through 
tiis homeland. proving treacherous 
most of the way as he patiently 
waited out the suards at each check 
point_ 
Ibey didn ·, Jet. too many people 
through. So, h was a Ihde bit hard, 
but we had no other choice,"" he --Samba •lcl lie IM,ped -lhin11 
...aald let Rftplcr die fanher from 
Kuwait he raced, but because of lhe 
invasion "there are no more 
borders," so the journey was 
consistently tiring. 
From Kuwait he crossed over the 
lx>rder of Iraq to Abadan, Iran. It 
was here that Samha prepared for a 
trip through the middle or Iraq. 
talo:ing him through Lhe capitol city, 
Baghdad, and on to Jordan. 
.. In Iraq they h'ad about five 
c;heckpoints on the way up to 
Jordan, but through Jordan 
everything was fine," Samha said. 
"On the border or Iraq and Iran 
they sent some people back to 
Baghdad to make some kind of 
questioning. Otherwise, they can't 
leave." · 
He said lrult alx>ut 50 percent of 
his journey he kept low-key, 
sneaking from point to point. until 
he cms.1Cd the border into Jordan. 
Allhough Jordan was not the 
bigg~t uouble spot on the way to 
the United States, Samha said he 
and company .. tried our best to 
leave Jordan u 100n as possible.~ 
At the time Jordan was mmlering 
the reserves. and although Samha 
had lived in Kuwait all his lire, he 
had I Jordanian bacqmlm. 
Jt WU then he bellll to. WOrTy 
about being called into active duty. 
Still~ he m.c1e bis night and wu 
boandf'orYIJIOlllvi&. 
TIie aay in Yult)SlaYia was 
difrJClllt ad ii 1DCJt IWO~- IO tel 
aCGMC(._. .. ._ .... 
paid. ,... ... -.:. W'lft 
C"9appoacMdadabdlOpey 
for lhe changes which should have 
been free and nearly instantaneous. 
"They were using you because of 
the situation," he said. 
The trip took him from Jordan to 
Yugoslavia, Yugoslavia to 
Chicago, Chicago to Kansas City 
and Kansas City to Hays. 
Once back in the United States, 
Samha had time to reflect on the 
situation of his family, people and 
country. He s:iid he has also had 
time to judge the m~ns and 
motives or Iraq's President Sadam 
Hussein. .. o, course he (Hussein) is in the 
wrong. He wasn't supposed to take 
over Kuwait in the beginning. but 
it's too late now to fight with him, 
because if somebody right~ with 
him he is ready to fight almost 
Libya 
anybody. He's rc.idy to fight the 
whole world." he said. "He's got 
nothing to lose now, and he's not 
going to let anybody take Kuwait 
away from him," he said. 
The intimrdation of his 
experienced IJtXVi a~ well as heavy 
propaganda from the start have 
conruscd some people in Kuwait. 
he said. 
"They're just waiting for anybody 
who's going to attack. and that's 
wh:n is so scary. h might destroy 
everything," Samha said. 
Despite the ferocity or Iraq, 
Kuwait has long objected to 
HtL,~in·s shadow. 
"Sad3m ha., some demands, .. he 
s.:iid. 'The myal family ii iupposed 
to mind him and give him what he 
wanted, since he said he was 
protecting all the gulf from Iran." 
Basically. Kuwait has not been 
giving Hussein enough money for 
their 'pro1ection· and the royal 
family has not allowed oil prices to 
rise high enough, Samha said. 
Unusual as it may sound, Samha 
has no complaints. beyond the 
initial aggression. of the Iraq 
soldiers in his country. He said 
there were so many that he was 
evc-n ahle to talk with a few. 
"We got to meet with Iraqi 
~ldiers and talk with them. The 
organized army. I would say, arc 
nae mean to the people," Samha 
said. It is the Iraqi re~rve,.1; that are 
most indc$irablc. 
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Killer draws on fears 
Florida murders draw community together 
The killings in Gainesville; Fla~, the past week may have 
college students there fleeing in terror, but the case is turning into 
a study of the best and worst in people. 
Authorities say the killer is "shrewd" and "methodical," gaining 
entry through unlocked doors and windows. The victims were 
similar in appearance and the killer may have had some prior 
knowledge of the victims, investigators said, 
The information is frightening. Students returning to college 
should have thoughts of new friends and new experiences, not of 
psychotic murders. -.... 
Those thoughts may be bordering on hysLeria. Within days of 
the first murders, Gainesville was practically sold out of window 
and door locks, guns, mace and other defense devices and 
weapons. 
Worries shared during international conflicts 
But common sense prevails. Aware of safety precautions now 
more than ever, students travel in groups .. Many have said they 
may not return to school after the Labor Day weekend. 
In addition, the University of Florida has taken action to protect 
students. Classes have not been dropped, but penalties forskipping 
class have. The university has also offered on-campus housing· 
for students afraid of returning to their off-campus apanments. 
Frntemities, sororities, churches and faculty have also extended 
the invitation. 
Although these responses come from a frightening. immediate 
situation, they will have long-lasting effects. The city will no 
longer be just a college town. but rather a city that drew together 
in a time of need. And as long as Gainesville citizens remember 
these events. that atmosphere will last. 
Letters 
Ticket solicits complaint about campus police 
Dear editor: in the front of the visor. Did I get the 
ticket because the police officer had 
to get out of his ~ar and look? 
Today I look~ in my atlas to find human lives that arc involved when me. He docsn·t realize that I know 
ttie Gulf of Oman and exactly where deciding how to handle this situation. him so well that one look or word is all 
Kuwait and the Red Sea are. I want to Do they realize tha1 the "U.S. 
know where Baghdad is. Forces" are people and not pawns to 
Lately geographic locations in the beplayedinsomeintemationalgame? 
Middle East have become quire I have several really good reasons 
imponant to me. for paying such close attention. I have 
Every hour on the hour I listen to . two frienm in the Middle East. One 
updates on the radio about the crisis in on the USS Independence and one on 
the Middle East When I tum on the theUSSEisenf)owcr.Severalmoreof 
TV President George Bush comes on my friends and family members may 
and I'm amazed that I no longer be called up with the national guard. 
become irritated lhat he interrupled I think about this constantly. 
Jack and Jennifer in the middle of a Whenever Iraq is mentioned in one of 
love scene. my classes. Whenever there is an 
I absorb any bit of information that update on the news. 
comesmywayaboutSadamHussein. When I look at a picture of my 
When the Persian Gulf is mentioned friends I remember all of the fun, 
or anything issaidabouttheArnerican crazy things we did last summer and 
hostages I listen with intensity. I think about what they're doing this 
I never dreamed that I would avidly summer. I wonder if we ·n get a chance 
watch the news and scan the papers to talk and laugh and dance and argue 
and magazines, praying that nothing and cry together again. 
new has happened lOday. I received a letter last week from 
I am hoping that the people we've one of my friends. In it he sounded 
put in ·our government have the cheerful and optimistic, most of it 
wisdom and insight to consider the/'"imyway. He has always tried to protect 
it ta.Ices for me to know exactly what 
he's thinking. 
1He gave me a whole line. It told 
me how scared he really is. It said, 
'l don't want to scare you, but 
(Why do people always say things 
like that before they scare me?), no 
matter what happens I want you to 
know I love you." 
I wrote back .ind tried to be perky 
but I had to make sure that he knew 
how often I think of him and that I 
pray for him every day. 
I know I'm not alone with my 
feelings. The thousands of people our 
government has sent over there have 
thousands of people who care about 
them. I know many people watch and 
worry and wonder about the same 
things I do. 
I also know that generations before 
and after us have and will face the 
same situations and feelings. My 
feelings aren 't new, e~cept to me. 
Maybe I'm overreacting. Maybe 
Bryna McDaniel 
Staff writer 
Sadam Hussein will come to his senses 
and realize he made a terrible m ist.ake. 
Maybe the U.S. troops WO!l\become 
more involved than they aiready are. 
Then my friends can cbme home on 
leave at Christmas. 
They will finish their time in the 
Navy and come back for good. go to 
school. ge1 married, have kids and die 
of old age. I cenainly hope so. 
Today I received a campus parking 
ticket for improper sticker display, 
which consequently cannot be 
appealed. 
Do they have nothing else better 
to do besides drive around in the ir 
fuel-guzzling, air conditioned cars 
giving tickets? 
Dec. 2 date for rise in tides, quakes, horn1-on~s 
My question is. how can it be 
impro~r when it was hanging from 
my rear view mirror? 
I did have a car sun visor up in the 
window with the permit propped up 
Perhaps not. 
Camille Moore 
•aklcy senior 
lv1iddle East crisis opportunity for improvement 
Dear editor: 
It is my belief that every now and 
then the universcchallengcs the Unilcd 
States as a nation to sec how she will 
respond to certain conflict situations. 
After reading, listening and 
watching the state of curTent U.S. 
affairs in the Middle Ea.st it ap~ as 
if we arc being challenged once again 
to sec if our wisdom as a young nation 
is wonhy of our magnitude as a world 
power. 
First of all, let's look at the word 
crisis for a moment before I continue 
with my insight and solutions for our 
nation. In Eastern thought the word 
crisis is actually S)lnonymous with 
opponunity. More specifically with 
an opportunity to improve the current 
·situation. So we a,; a nation are indeed 
faced with a crisis - an opportunity 
to improve our current situation. 
Now the question remains arc we 
improving the current situation or arc 
we just putting a band-aid on it and 
.. hoping that the situation will never 
comcupagain?" Arewen:allyvicwing 
this as an opportunity to improve7 
In my estimation we really are taking 
an action that is improving our 
rclitions with other nations. For the 
first time in I.he history of the world 
we are ,ecing the planet unite for the 
good of all. and at the same time -..hen 
this is an done and the United Swcs 
and the "Mlfld has &akcn a mnd against 
H usxin the proNcm will still remain. 
My SUltCmCtlt is simple: the problem 
is not io lhc Middle East. but lhc 
problem lies in the Uniled States' 
anwillinpc:111 10 lllt.e responsibility 
for the fact that we are aain1 OUl of 
tca'Ckyilltllissioaaicfl. 
We l,e&eve dal tllfft ii IIICh a 
,aircily~www..-dleplanetthat 
,we 11111\19., becyMe 1111 _io+w .. 
and dclold die pnciml commodity 
of oil with the lives of other " Human 
Beings." 
I bdicve that it is no accidcn1 that 
this "crisis" came up! I believe that 
this really is an opportunity to unite 
the nations of the world for the good 
of one cau.'iC. I believe that this is an 
opportunity for the United States to 
live up lo ilS greatness a.,; a world 
leader. 
Most of all I believe that we have 
the ability to show the world that 
there is an abundance of resources 
that we can develop - solar, wind , 
hydro, ethanol and geothermal 
power - to the point where we arc 
no longer dependent on oil. 
This "crisis" really is an 
opportunity to solve the world's 
pollution and waste problems by 
using our technology 10 benefit the 
planet rather than destroy it 
I believe that this crisis can allow 
the United Swcs to show iis leadership 
abi Ii tics by sharing our technology so 
that we can live in an abundant. clean 
and free society . 
Arc we really solving the problems 
with our current actions in the Middle 
East? th.he problem is still going to be 
there ..,.hen the fighting is done then 
we have done nothing to solve that 
problem. 
The chou is ours. We can look at 
this crisis as IW\ opportunity to be 
responsible and c:rca&c a ,elution er 
we can be a victim to the scarcity of 
rcscurces. 
If we do the f ormc:r we ·11 wae up 
to a mere abundant planet. [f we do 
I.he lacer we will watc up 10 the same 
problan Iha was when 1111 d 
thit bept. 
The choic:c is ours. Crisis or 
opporcunity? 
llillD.Cadca 
Latin SIDdent 
Suddenly and seemingly 
unprovoked, the two males engage in 
a ritualistic display of honnonal 
frustration. This unsightly display is 
initiated when one of the subjects 
becomes threatened by another male's 
presence into what is conceitedly 
considered his personal air space. 
lnstanlly. eyes glaze and chests heave 
as a flood of testosterone enters the 
bloodsueam. 
Nay, this particular scenerio is not 
a clip from a Discovery Channel 
Docudrama f caturing ruuing walruses, 
it is just another "ego frenzy" at any 
local drinking establishment 
Oh, I'm sure you too have been the 
unfortunate witness or, God forbid. a 
subject to said roid rage, since the 
frequency of these primal displays is 
on the rise. 
"What exactly triggers this 
unnatural phenomenon?" you so 
boldly ask. Alcohol? Insecurities? 
· A dysfunctional lamily !Ile"! A 
honnonal imbalance? 
Some experts in th is field. 
namely myself, speculate that il is 
probably induced by a number or 
lhesc forces, including a particularly 
powerful force brought on by an 
unusual-lineup of heavenly bodies 
- yes, lunar madness. Experts 
strongly disagree over the actual 
effects of unusual astronomical 
lineups. They agru, however, that 
such stellar arrangements raise the 
specter of noods and the possibility 
of earthquakes. Doesn ' t it then 
seem entirely possible that such 
tidal innuencing forces could alter 
the mental state of unsavory bar 
dwcllers? 
I beg to believe so. 
In fact. I predict that the five tide 
producing forces- three involving 
the moon and two the sun- that will 
be peaking around Dec. 2, will 
an alanning rate. Expect the worst: 
crazed behavior in bars due to 
overcrowding, male subjects 
encoun tering difficulty with 
walking erect. innocent bystanders 
being severely bruised and 
somewhat annoyed by the thrusting 
. pees of scuffling males (or 
overzealous females}. swarms or 
patrons ordering off-color drinks 
and/or drinks that require full-body 
con&act (they are just too loathsome 
to describe) , and all too ortcn, you 
can expect to see Bouncers frothing 
at the mouth. while clc~ehing the 
shirt-sleeves of their prey in their 
teeth. 
For the love of Pete. we must 
persuade local officials/bar owners to 
ward off the apocalyptic effecis of the 
Dec. 2 lineup. Because, if my 
predictions are accurate. the 
magnitude of the di~ter could 
measure 4.0 on the blood-alcohol 
subsequently set off the table, costing countless lives and lots 
t.c.'itostcronc/blood-alcohol levels at 
Kami Legere 
st.1ft writer 
of taxpayers' moolah (S) for repairs. 
Until training exercises arc 
implemented, please use the buddy 
system while you ate out "lookin · 
to meet" 
It just might save your license. 
Lack of courtesy causes parking probl~ms 
I have a bone to pick. 
This is the third year I have 
attended Fort Hays State, and I have 
had the same complaint each ycar-
parking. 
I have no complaints with the 
school, merely its students. 
FHSU, on the whole, docs not 
have a major parking problem. 
Yes, there never seems to be 
enough parking space, but take a 
loolc at the paricing difficulties at 
universities such as Kam:a~ State 
University and the University of 
Kansas. 
The studcnu there have to part 
m~ away and the roe for p•king 
pcnni&S is Cltrcmdy high. 
'The main problem with parking 
here comes from students who reel 
they have the ri1ht to iancre pett-
ing naJes to 1CtVe their own pcr-
QIIJ convenienc:c. 
Nothing makes me as angry as 
running late for a class and then 
having to circle the campus fifteen 
timC$ looting for a parking space 
within a reasonable walking dis-
tance of the building the class is 
being held in. 
I get especially angry when dur-
ing this orbit or the campus I see 
numerous cars ·with no parting 
·permits, or zone one permiu. 
parted in slou designated for zone 
two pcm,il holders, Of worse yet. in 
handicapped sJou. 
The of all an: the ones who 
think they are 1od!rand pull their 
vehicles in every which way and 
take up two or three parting spaces 
111 time. 
I have a mcssaae for you. you•rc 
no< goch. and I often have a hard 
time not leaving a sc:athing mcs-
saae saying jua dial. 
I abo set teallyTruuiled intn 
thole people who don't bow how 
rm IOffY, but I pay rood money . 10 pnllel ,-t and lea-we dmir la.ii 
for a zone two )*kine permit. and I end.I llictift1 oat fw uoqll ID 
woald apprec:ille beiftc Ible 10 lite . bloc:t • ....... d 11111&. 
ac1vancap or ae coa.efticnce it r.-... ,-1cM&aa.eWCJ1t-
otrcn me. dedully kind j,enoll who -.ally 
drives a real junker and pulls in10 a 
parking·specc next to a nice new car 
and leaves just enough to room for 
the owner to move it if I\C happens 
to be in the habit of carrying a can 
opener with him at all time!. 
I know. by the time I've orbited 
the campus that many times and 
expended that much cnetJY being 
angry I'm laa.cr than I would hive 
been if I had simply parked in 
Timbwau and walked over. 
However, if I wanted to walk the 
disunce from Gross Memorial 
Coli,cwn lO Rarict Hall I would 
have walked rrom it·s not all 
that moch further. 
I suppose I could alJo part in I 
)0 minute suit and leave my cla.u 
CYer/ lS minu&es to move the ca 
t0 I don·t set a tictcL I'm sure my 
pro(eaors would jusl Jove me for 
that. 
However, for oae tJaiDa. I am 
ilae4ibly lazy. For another thing. 
it it Ille pri,Kiplc d lhc ...aa. 
Jt•lllioll& are &bere ror a rea-
1011. - Ibey lboeld be followed. 
4 ~--..,_-=-.. ·1 :c 
-.o-1d,.,._tonof)arodlen. 
,I ... lailllll ID bdicft IMl nala 
I ).1 ,,..-1 I l.111 sen 
'-. ' ' 1 I( 
arc lO be followed. inconvenient or 
POt.. and that should take Olher 
people into consideration in all of 
our actions.. I would hope othcn 
were railed with the same belic!s. 
Those of us who live orr canpus 
don't have the fm:.cbn IO jwl ,,_,.lk 
10 campus. whicll meant~ have 
10 pa,t 0W vehicles when we get 
here. It would be nice k> haYCSJ*=e 
aodo 1h11 in. 
i1 plenty or parking at 
FHSU, if tvcryonc adheres to &he 
replalions .S rctpCICIS lhc 
ripcsofObn.. 
I 
!1 
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Brief 
Coatamloant round 
. , 
' . I 
. .m chemicai compound lhat 
· contaminated some· batches of 
, ,_L-Tryptophan has been found, . 
but federal i~vcstigators say 
they do not know how the con-
&aminant got into lhe nutri-
tional supplement or whether 
. the contaminant was rcsponsi-
. blc for the dcalhs of 27 people. 
Kennel trial continues 
The trial of two dog kennel 
owners accused of neglect con-
. tinued yesterday in Topeka. 
The kennel was raided by 
police in June and a federal 
· inspector testified lh:it the ken-
nel has deteriorated even further 
in the p:ist three months. 
Bush asks for allies' aid 
During a news conference 
yesterday President Bush called 
on other nations lo help pay 
the multi-billion dollar cost of 
the Persian Gulf crisis, includ-
ing the countries hit hardest 
economically . He asked 
America's allies 10 "bear the ir 
fair share." 
More shullle problems 
Once again NASA is having 
a problem with· the space 
shuulc Columbia, which is 
scheduled to l ift off early 
saiunhly. 
Contact with the · Astro 
observatory in Columbia's 
cargo bay has been lost by 
computers in the control 
center. 
The mission was already 
delayed from May 30 when a 
hydrogen leak caused the 
launch lo be called off. 
n_ush applauds Ol'EC 
President Bush is ~pph.mding 
OPEC's decision to take up the 
slack in oil production caused 
by the Mid East crisis. 
Bush said he is pleased by 
the coordination hctwcen coun-
tries in m;iintaining fuel levels, 
and called the situation 
"relatively stahle ... 
Positive signs not true 
Although orders for manufac-
tured goods rose 1.6 pcrcem in 
July, economists say they 
don't expect the good news to 
continue. 
One economist said to c~pcct 
a decline in August and into 
autunin due to th..: Persian Gulf 
crisis and rising energy prices. 
Best hunting in years 
Dove sca.,;on begins Saturday 
and will continue tl)rough Oct. 
30. 
More than 15.(XlO deer per-
m its will be available' with 
drawings beginning next week. 
The Stale Wildlirc and Parks 
Department said this will be 
the best season in years. 
Juvenile laws censured 
Attorney General Bob 
Stephan told lawmalcers ycsiu-
day that the current laws on 
jnvcnile delinquency arc a 
"hodgepodge" and the lcgisJa-
tmc should con.sider crcalin1 a 
teperalC agency 10 handle juvc-
- nilcs. 
Ne-,, Chief Judae aa(llrd 
Mary Beck Briscoe wu 
awned Olief Judge by the S&ale 
. 5uprcane Court Je*ldaY .. 
· Bri3coc was lhe rmt woman 
10 ,crve on lhe Kansas Court 
of Appcak. 
She succeeds 80b Abbott. 
wllio ~ -Oicf Judfe for tho, 
,- fiff ycss 11_:11111 8'e was 
·elicWledaodle.SaeS...-eae 
Coilrlr.o _weeu.byGov. --- . ' -I 
Eisenhower Hays community gears up to celebrate annivers~ry of past president, w~r hero 
By Nob Kuramorl 
Staff writer 
There was a man of courage. He 
grew up in a small Kansas town 
named Abilene. He loved sports. He 
loved his country. 
He was an honored general, 
author of a book, an artist of 
several paintings, I.he president of 
Columbia University and the 34th 
president of the United St.ates of 
America. 
He was called Ike. People all over 
the country liked and never forgot 
this towering leader of the nation 
named Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
And now he is back. 
President Eisenhower's hundredth 
birthday is being celebrated state-
wide. 
The city of Hays and Fort Hays 
Stale arc holding various cvcnL~ for 
the cclcbrJtion. 
The Joint celebration. 
'" Eiscnhowcr ... Thc War Years .. , will 
he Sept. 4 to t I, stressing the 
1940s. 
Mary Ann Thompson, director of 
the Kansas Room at the Hays 
Public Library, has been keeping 
husy preparing lhe celebration since 
the idea of celebrJting first came up 
one amt a half years ago. She takes 
rc·sponsibility for the events as 
chairman of local and university 
commiuecs. 
"We just concentrate on war years 
because he did so many different 
things in his carccrs,M Thompson 
said. 
"So we picked one, that's the 
years of the war," she said. 
111c events will be presented by 
both . the university and local 
commiuecs. 
FIISU has scheduled David 
Eisenhower, grandson of the 34th 
president, to spc.ik in the Memorial 
Union Ball Room for the annual 
presidential lecture. 
Eisenhower will speak about his 
grandfather Ike and his recent tx,ok, 
"Eisenhower: Al War 1941-1945." 
111c bouk will be reviewed by Dr. 
Richard Heil, associate professor of 
political science, at the Hays Public 
Library. 
A professor from Emporia St:1tr 
will perform the part of President 
Eisenhower from the year 1961. 
Loren Pennington plays Ike, who 
just left his presidential career, and 
will give a speech and allow the 
audience to ask questions. The 
people will have to act as if they 
SCHWALLER LIQUOR 
arc in 1961 when they want the discussion. They will discuss their 
president to answer questions. memories of the war and the 
prcsidenL 
Band Dance and-'40s fashion show 
with '40s style music played by the 
Hays Big Band. 
The city of Hays. will also 
provide a panel discussion by local 
WWII veterans who served in 
Europe where Eisenhower was in 
charge. · 
Another event which is related to - World WBI II era exhibitions, 
the World War II era is planned al including Eisenhower's original 
the American Legion. , pai_ntings, will be in the Moss-
Thoms Gallery at FHSU. 
The Hays Arca Chamber of 
Thompson said there will be four 
local people for the panel 
Commerce and the American For a schedule of events, sec 
Legion will present a 1940s Bi_g Campus & Community, page I. 
Hot weather plag¥es FHSU students 
Thus far, the fall semester at 
Fon Hays State has been one 
hot place to be. 
Recent weather conditions 
have pushed the temperature 
gage well into the triple digiL~. 
especially in the last few days, 
making life. more than balmy 
for many FHSU students. 
From 3 to 4 :45 p.m. each 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday about 75 marching 
band members practice their 
routines at various locations 
, throuiihout the campus in the 
late afternoon sun. 
Marc Hinca. program director 
for KHAZ radio, said that 
earlier Lhis week the National 
Weather Service had issued 
some precautions towards 
outside activities, but mostly it 
concerned Eastern Kansas. 
Still, when the humidity rises 
the heat index factor skyrockets 
and that means trouble out 
west too. 
As well as the many athletes 
who arc forced to run, practice 
and spend most of their days 
outside there are a variety of 
other activities and 
circumstances leaving ' 
individuals in the rrying pan. 
While tows in the ei,;cnings 
arc dipping into the mid 70's, 
giving air-conditioners a slight 
break, expected temperatures 
over the next few days show no 
sign of mercy. 
Friday will once again be hot 
and sunny with highs reaching 
a possible 105 and somewhat 
breezy south winds. 
The rest of the weekend will 
still be warm with highs of 90 
to 100. 
.There is a slight chance for 
rain throughout the weekend. 
Reserves---------------
From Page 1 didn't have a gun or anything, but 
most other nationalities they will 
He described the individuals as just let go," Samha said. 
civilian dressed, anncd and probably The per sec ulion became so 
the meanest people he has ever intense that often Samha heard of 
seen. "What lhcy'rc looking for is Kuwaiti c111zens stealing 
money, grapes and anything that identification from other 
lhey want to do. they can do it." nationalities to use at checkpoints. 
Still, even the organized soldiers Although he was born and raised in 
were not civil to everyone. "It Kuwait, Samha's Jordanian 
depends on your nationality. It background greatly aided his move 
ominous. 
. "I've seen some helicopters and 
they look brand new I but these 
(lrJqi) helicopters, they're duSly and 
have been in the war many times, 
experienced people," Samha said. "I 
wouldn't think that Kuwait would 
be able to do anything with the 
Iraqis." 
rr,.; - ----1:s:;;; - - - - - - -"91 m:i~~ ~!~~:c~~wait citizen, then hometown is thousands of 
I I l~IB1F1~~ hr.t~g Family 11 they wouldn't be nice to you. They miles_ away_. but th~ scenes of ~e I 1
1 
.... I wpuld check you very well, and mvas1on still remain. Samha said : I I••----. ,!J.!Q Restaurant i I check your car to make sure you the mere presence of Iraq is 
Experienced or not, H usscin is 
unpredictable and the future of 
Kuwait is thus paralleled. 
"I can't tell. I mean some days 
he 'II (Hussein) say one thing and 
then the next day he'll change it to 
something completely different," he 
said. . 
:\l ll®~~ @rrrr W@DnIT ~@fil~ ll ,,~•••-•--•li-~i·m····--,~ 
I I I 1_r h • I I I, ,all ;I 
111 BreaJU~St Lune D11:1ner 11 I . •  
"Nobody can tell what's going to 
happen." 
\LECTURE II Open. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily . I I Cl!'~ ..... tt.TCC'un~--+er • 
I LI_ Not valid W1tb any olhcr ofTcrs. l!ay• Everybody"s only. Expires &pt. 30 . 1990 _j I I -J"aA&NAJ -J" 1 -vcj,JI, .• 
~---------- ---~-:-,--------~ I 1901 Vine 628-6237 I Dr. Raymond Wilson. 
HIS OR HERS 
PERM 
COMPLE'IB WITii CUTI 
BODY WAVE or CURLY SlYLE 
(Lo ng Hair and Spirals txtra) 
Under 12 KIDS KUT $ 5 
OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS 
JUST DROP IN! 
1504 Vine• 628-1111 
NORTH OF WENDY'S 
• • .l I 
:1 8 Tokens for $1 • 
I
• • 
I . I I: Offer good with this coupon. Expires Nov. : 
: lr~~l::!i::.:~:.::.~::~r ~:::: .... 
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We Serve 
Federal Indian Policies 
During World War 11. 
12:30 p.m. • Sept. 6 
Memorial Union. 
FREE i ________ __J 
~j · .Ice Cold Beer, 
.---------------- - · Low Priced Drinks & · 
P'l('ES J'D'Eg{'TJ.9-l.L U Mouth Watering Food. 
Unplanned 
Pregnancy? 
Understanding all your 
allcm:ilivcs i;ivcs you rrecdom 
to choose. Replace pressure 
and p;inic -with lhoui;htful. 
~l: ratioml reflection. %~ 
L'ECI'l.1.1{,'E S'E!R]'ES ll e-· Sunday Special 
Fort Hays Stat~ University · $1 Wells 
DAVID EISENHOWER 
For a confidcn1ial. caring 
friend, call us. we·re here to 
listen and talk with you. Free 
pregnancy icsting. 
Birthright 
1203 Fort 
Hays 
I 
Hours: 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a week I -''IKE'' 
Friday, Sept.ember 7, 1990 ~ -L ----
18 to enter, 21 to drink ! 628-3334 or t-800-848-LOVE 
.. ---- - --- - -- --- · - - ------··· __ I ~-------------' 
, Free Delivery Noon Luncheon & Lecture s1s.oo per person 
Tickets must be purchased from the 
Student Service Center by Sept, 4 
Fort Hays Ballroom 
Memorial Union 
Lecture 12:45 
'5.00 per person '2.00 FHSU Students 
Tickets Available in Student Service Center 
Mail request to 
"IKE" lecture 
r,temortal Union, FHSU 
HaV11, Ka. 67601 
Pr~nta In ConJ•nctlon wtth Thia Leet.ire the FIim 
''THE LONGEST DAY'' 
Tuesday, -Sept. 4- 7 :00 p.m. - _.. .. . 
Black & Gold Rooni, Memorial Union 
FHSU STUDENTS-FREE GEN. PUIIUC-'1.0, 
p••rbey 5 11 a.m. to Midnight 
fzza Great Food at an Honest Pr1c~. 
4th & Main 
625-6048 SUBS 
Club ·$3.19 
Sub 2.99 
Ham 2 .89 
Beef · .. - · -·-· 2.89 
Turkey~ 2.89 
We Honor All 
Competitors' 
Coupons. 
PIZZA ----~---- Delivery Extras • Cigarettes 
New Jmpao,e4. More 
Toppblta. llore Cbee.e 
Cheese Toppin& Dressing 
• Chew 
12- 14· 
Single $5.99 $8.99 
Double 6.49 9:49 
Deluxe 7.49 10.49 
We 118ft AD TIie Toppin• 
Swtss Tomatoes Mayo 
Provolone Lettuce Hallan 
American Peppers Ranch 
Cheddar Ollvcs Barbecue 
M07.Z8rella OnJons Mustard 
P-Boys Spec Mushrooms PickJcs 
The 
Drive up to 
Poorboy' s· · Dine in 
'Poorboy's 
Remodeled 
Dt.nlngArea 
or Beer or 
Garden wi~ 
Beer on Tap 
Expressway 
\llhoieP1zza 
orbythcSla 
Ctpmtca • Chew 
SnawbaJla • Beer 
• Snowballs 
• Soft Drinks 
SALADS · 
Poorboy's Chef $3.19 
AnUpasto 2.99 
Ham 2 .89 
Bed 2.89 
Turkey 2.89 
Oarden 2.29 
-~ 
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. . . .. ' 
Colts suspend Dickerson · 
Eric . Di~kerson, of the 
Indianapolis Colts, was placed on 
the non-injury football ~rve/ 
suspended list. 
He was suspended for 
missing five physical exams. . 
Dickerson will miss the first six 
weeks of regular season play and 
was fined $600,000. 
Baseball history made 
For the firsttime in major league 
baseball history, a father and son 
will play on the same team at the 
same time. 
Ken Griffey, Sr. and his son Ken 
Griffey ,Jr. will both be playing for 
the Seattle Mariners. 
Banks banned for life? 
Chip Banks, linebacker for the 
Indianapolis Colts, was charged 
with Driving Under the Influence 
in Indiana last Thursday. 
Banks, whohasahistoryofdrunk 
driving, could be scntenud to up 
to one yc.ar in prison and a 55,000 
fine if found guilty. . 
Banks has pleaded not guilty to . 
the charges. If the coun finds him 
otherwise, because of his past 
arrests, he could banned for Jif e 
from professional football. ·. 
Blackhawks' Secor retires 
Al Secor of the Chicago 
Blackhawlcs retired this week. 
Secor played. in the National 
HoclceyLeaguefrom 1978to 1990. 
His best year was in 1982 when 
he scored 54 goals. 
Secor will now take to the air as 
_a commercial pilot 
Sports 
• • r1v1a 
In golf, what is A,:nie's Almy? 
All.ffler: Arnold Palmer's fans 
During his career how many 
yards did Jim Brown rush for? 
Answer: 12,312 yards 
In the Kentucky Derby, how old 
are the horses? · 
Answer: Three yean old 
. 
In lmeball. who_ was known as 
Leo the Lip? 
· Answer: LeoDurocbei.fonner 
manager of 1he Dodgen 
I • 
Name lhe f111& mjor Jc:a,ue 
umpire IO war pmia. 
AIIIWtr: .Ed RDmmd, ill 1956 . 
. . .. - · .  ~- .... 
·Whit team woa lbe · lffl 
S..,C.taowl7 . ---. - .~ - --. -: . . ' ' . . 
How-,w ·~-
did ,...u.. lirolw? . . 
.. . . 
Football squad to battle against Mountaineers 
. ' 
By Christian D Orr 
Sports writer 
The Tiger football team travels IO 
Gunnison, Colo. Saturday to take on 
the Western State Mountaineers for 
the fifth time. 
The Tigers won their first game of 
the series last year with a29-16 victory 
at Lewis Field. The last time the 
Tigers traveled to Gunnison, in 1988, 
the Mountaineers won by a 32-29 in a 
game that featured a last S(X:Ond 
comeback by Western State. 
The two schools also met in 1963 
and 1964 when Western. State was 
known as Colorado Western. The 
Mountaineers emerged victorious in 
both contests. 
The Tigers arc comi_ng off a year 
where they posted a 3-7 record. FHSU 
finished 2-1 in the Central States 
Intercollegiate Conference last year 
and won two of its final three games 
last season. 
The team is returning 11 starters 
(two on offense and nine on defense). 
The Tigers will also be starting the 
1990 season with a new head coach. 
Bob Cortese will become the 
18th person 10 lead the Tigers into 
battle. Cortese averaged more thWl 
eight wins a season the last 10 
years at Mesa State, College in 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Cortese said he remains a tittle 
skeptical going into Saturday's 
coolest. 
"My feelings after our scrimmage 
on Saturday are that I feel pressured. 
I don' t think we are ready. If I had 
another week, I think we would feel 
more comfortable getting ready to 
play a game," Cortese said. "We've 
spent so much time evaluating people 
that we haven't put in everything we 
need to play a game. I wish we had 
another week to iron out the penalties 
and some of the other mistakes we 
made in Satu(day's intersquad 
scrimmage." · 
The Mountaineers also posted a 3-
7 overall record last year and finished 
2-5 for fourth' place in the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference. 
Western State has 18 starters back 
Lady Tigers to compete in Washburn Invitational 
By Claudette Humphrey 
Sports writer 
The Fort Hays State volleyball 
team willcompcleatlhcWashbum 
Invitational Tournament this 
Friday and Saturday in Topeka. 
FHSU will compete against Doane 
College, Neb .. Missouri West.cm 
State College, and Emporia State 
University in games on Friday. 
The other teams competing in 
tournament play on Friday will 
consist of Washburn University, 
Dana college. Neb., Drury College, 
Colo., Peru Stale College, Neb., 
and Central Missouri State. 
The top three teams from Friday's 
games will compete in a double-
elimination playoff on Salllrday. 
The learn has been preparing for 
three weeks. 
PAID POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE-
ApplicaUons are now being taken for MUAB chair-
persons for the '90- '9 l school year. AppllcaUons 
can be picked up at the MUAB office. second floor. 
Memorial Union. All applications are due Thursday. 
Sept. 6 . 1990. 
Paid positions available: 
Vice-Cha irperson Extracurrtcular. Arts and Lectures 
Music TechnJcal (sound and lights) 
Travel 
THE .HOME 
Every Monday & Tuesday 
$1 Wells 
No Cover Charge 
Wednesday is 
Coinedy Night 
Thursday 
$1 Wells & 
$1 Longnecks 
I Open 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.j 
18 to enter, 21 to drink. 
AT THE HOME, 
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES 
FOR LESS! 229 w. 10th 
Classifieds 
FOR.·RENT · 
from lasl season including LB/P Luke 
Solomon who is a pre-season All-
American. 
The Mountaineers will be led this 
season by Head Coach Dulce Iverson 
who is staning his third season with 
Westc~ State. Iverson ranks eighth 
among the NAIA's winningcstactive 
foolball coaches with a .621 winning 
percentage, and an overall record of 
40-24-2. 
The Mountaineers were 
rebuilding last year, and they should 
be a much better team this coming 
season, Cortese said. 
" Duke Iverson is one of the 
winningest active coaches in NAIA 
football which means he's a 
productive coach. They were still 
building last year, but he's got a 
beuer football learn this year. They 
have the same people back and 
they're bigger. I'm sure they're 
going to be better than last year," 
he said.-
The game starts at 2 p.m. and will 
be played at the Mountaineer Bowl in 
Gunnison, Colo. The game can be 
heard on KAYS Radio. 
Richard Doll 
Coach Cortese gives instructions to players on lhc Tiger football squad 
·al the practice field Thursday afternoon. 
- . 
" 
Join the fun! 
Participate in intramurals. 
For more information 
contact Bud Moekel in, 
Cunningham Hall room 
139u or call 628-4373. 
Call toll free for the 
"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK" 
~ · 
, 
1-800-777-0389 
Westrntnster Evangelistic Ministrie~ 
P.O. Box 2739. Hutchison. Kansas 67504-2739 ,I 
Wendy's is looking for enthusiastic, 
hard working, professional indivduals 
who would like tq work with an upbeat 
motivated crew. We are panicularly 
looking for lunch time help. 
Apply within. Inter-
views will be Monday-
Thursday from 2-4 p.m. 
-Benefits 
include: 
•Dlacount Meals 
•Flezablc Hours 
•Free U.a.l!onns 
•Vacation Pay 
•Yearly Bonus Pay 
.career ProgrcN Wendy's of Hays • 1308 Vine • 625-6925 ..._ _____ ___. 
. -EARTHWOOD 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Sept. 5 & 6 
8:00 p.m. 
The Backdoor 
DiVersity ts the key VJOfd In descnbing EARTHWOOD TI1eir slog.1n. 
"Acoustic Ballads to Rock and Roll: is r1qh1 on. Tog<'ttwr th(?y' combine 
musieal accomplishment . humor and most o1 all diversity. to form an onginal 
and exciting show. Thete's something for evei-vone in an EARTHWOOD 
£Xpenence 
Gen. Public 12.50 FHSU Student - Free 
. • t -
Is it tnae? Jccs- r« s« IJnup 
, .. , U.S •. OovcrruiMRt. Call I« 
('CM) 649-5"",, Ut; · !-
· 1534. . . 
Intramurals off to 
good beginning 
HJ Jennifer Perez 
Sports writer 
The FHSU intramural prgram is 
off to a roaring start with many 
programs finished and many more 
swting. If you like sports and 
having lots of fun at the same time 
the intramural program is one wilh 
which to be involved. 
The coed football team began play 
last week with games on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. There 
arc eight teams involved in football. 
There arc 22 teams involved in 
the intramural softball program 
which· plays their games on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. There will 
he round robin games and then a 
final tournament. Both football and 
softball will end the week of Sept. 
20. 
One of the big upcoming events 
is the Superstar Competition. It 
will be on Sept. 4-SepL 6. The 
competition wi II begin al 4:45 p.m. 
at the intramural fields. 
Wednesday there will be an 
;m:hcry league at ·s p.m., in gym 
I :?O. On Thursday there will be an 
intramural archery shootout at 8 
p.m. in gym 120. 
On Sept. 10 there will be 
tmrscshoe singles beginning at 4:30 
p.m. and tennis singles bcginn i ng at 
7 p.m. on Lhc acnnis coons. 
Many students have panicipatcd 
in the events thus far. 
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